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GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY 

ظ كثير  ح بد ف كثير  ل  صل م س د ال جميع, ه ل ل ء الم ممتع ان ش ً فصل بيس أخير جميل  , بداي في يعطيك الع يك  تع كثير السا ع
ل الط الجميل.  52بعده راح لمدة  ة لط في لترد الحي قع ك  ي أت

ل, در " عكل ح لك كيف ت حك ل عرفك  لشي اأ م ب " أس مع "العام دة لغرض الج ان هس راح احكي كيف ممكن تدرس الم دة,  " الم م ت
رار ال :( اخير ال  ب

ر بين الدكت  هذا م جرى بيني 

ر, يعطي في "ان : مرحب دكت  الع

في ر : اها اها, ه يع  الدكت

لث ل ط سن ث ل ط ر اعتبر ح ال, دكت ر عند س ـ س ن سْ ,  ان : دكت جي ل ل سي دة ال ل م ضل ل الزغ ر ال بدرس الدكت ني,  فصل ث
دراس ؟؟  فش راح تعتمدل كمصدر ل

ن ك د راح يك ه تي(  ط سايداتي مع كامي )يعني شيت , حكيت ادرس ف التزم في م  طا ك ضي حكي ل ر : ان السن الم ب الدكت في لإج
ف اأس ضرة فاز ع ك لمح دة ب عدل بعض فم راح اغطي كل الم , ام السن ه ان اض بعض الشغا  ضي د السن الم ً ه , طبع ئ

كت مع سايداتي ل يرجع ل  .الط

لرغ م لت ب لن ان م قدر يح اس ي اكبر من حك ل ان الطا ال , اأ ر, بس في ثاث شغا السايدا ان : جميل دكت ن ان دارسين الشيت 
ضرة لمح ت كثير ب احد ي ن الكت ه مصدر اأسئ فم في داعي ال لت اذا ك الت ر؟  يل دكت , م ط لكت ني ش رأي ان ب الت الشرح في  ؟ 

 )الشيت يعني(,صح ؟  

ر : نع صحيح ان في طا م عرف يح اأسئ بس في طا  يت اأسئ الدكت ن ح غير هي ان بعد اامتح تي,  سئ م ب ب عام ك نيين ج ت
لعكس احن راح  , ب خد ك ً احن م راح ن ي يل بس فع كت ف ككل ط لنسب ل ضرة, ام السن فغير. ب بتر فرجيت ان ك من المح ش من تش انب

مي )طبع ان الكت 17 ت ي معتمد ه اديشن  ان قبل هي ان في 4ال ر ان في شغا م بشرح  ي اشي ضر ضرة ف مح لنسب ل (, ام ب
ن امتح بحكي ان ج ب ي كثير  ني بركز ع في شغا ت ظ  ب ا م ح رج الكت أصا, شغا بحكي م مط فاز  في شغا من خ

ن في شغا  كم ل يعرف ه الشغا  .ح شربالط ل من اس  بطري غير عن الكت 

ر كمحص ش راح تدرس ؟؟  ان : يعني دكت

ر : راح ادرس كت مع سايدا مع شيت :( :( :( :("  الدكت

 :  https://goo.gl/XmBl0uرابط الكت

عبك  .............. الكرة اآن بم

م  ظ م ح ل : 1م معي ه السايدا  3ا غرض الج حيد ل اصا م من الكت فمصدر دراست ال لكت  ن معين ب دين بمك ج ضرا م م مح
.  مع الشيت

م  ظ م ح سايدا اا 2م في داعي ترجع ل ن فم ت ع الشي ه ضرة ان اض لسايدا ل المح دين ب ج ي م ر ال معظ الص :جميع الكا 
. ر اذا بد  لبعض الص

م  ظ م ح ر 3م ي شرح شرح% من 75: الدكت رد + ش ريغ ريك رة عن ترجم + ت , يعني ه الشي عب غ العربي ل ن ب ضرة ك ل المح
س الشرح. ن يتن , عدا اني اعد ترتي كثير كثير شغا عش في ل  إض

 

 

https://goo.gl/XmBl0u
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Let’s start our nice lecture: 

Definitions: 

1-Membrane potential (MP) = the difference in the net charges around the cell 

membrane; hence, between inside the cell (the cytoplasm) and outside it. 

Wiki def. of MP = is the difference in electric potential between the interior and the 

exterior of a biological cell.  

 

2-Resting membrane potential (RMP) = the difference in the net charges around the 

cell membrane during rest. (At rest means when there is NO excitation). And it 

measures between -60 to -70 mVs. 

 

3-Threshold = the MP at which the cell fires (continues its depolarization) 

spontaneously without further need of a signal. 

 

4-Action Potential (AP) = A momentary change in electrical potential on the surface of 

a cell, especially of a nerve or muscle cell, that occurs when it is stimulated resulting in 

the transmission of an electrical impulse. 

Goldman Equation: 

 

 

 

 

We use this equation in order to measure the resting membrane potential for any cell. 

We do NOT have to know, memorize, or work on it, but we have to know what do the 

differences in the RMP mean. SO what is the difference between RMP= -70 and 

RMP= -80 and what effects does this value have on the cell? 

Answer: As each cell determines its RMP, it also determines its specific threshold. This 

means that if the RMP is changed, the cell may become farther or closer to the 

threshold and this affects the probability of the cell getting excited. These changes also 

affect the velocity and the frequency of the action potential. 
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So the most important ions that affect the MP are: (those in the equation) 

1- Na+                2- K+               3- Cl- 

If there is a change in one or more of the previous ions, the RMP is going to change 

and the cell membrane becomes either hyperpolarized or hypopolarized. Don’t forget 
that the threshold and the excitability of the cell may also change. So due to these 

changes in the RMP, threshold and excitability of the cell the entire functions of the 

CNS and the muscles would get altered and modified.  

 

RMP is different from one cell type to another. There are factors that determine it: 

1-The cell proteins> it gives about -10 to -15 negative charges (consider it -10) 

2-Sodium/potassium pump> which pump 3 Na+ to the outside and 2 K+ to the inside 

> by this the cell loses some +ve charges > becomes more -ve >> it gives about -50 

negative charges 

3-The potassium leakage (from inside to outside) and this depends on the difference of 

K+ conc. between inside and outside (specifically the conc. of K+ outside because it’s 
affected easily by factors like increased potassium intake) 

Other factors also affect and control the RMP like temperature and cell type.  

Now, let’s go through the ions changes and their effects on the cell one by one: 

The effect of K+ changes: 

1- Hyperkalemia 

 Definition: high conc. of potassium outside the cells  

 

 The effect: the RMP of the cells became less negative, so the cell becomes easier to 

excite and this affects the CNS. (since the hyperkalemia is generalized) 

 

 Mechanism: more K+ outside > less leakage of K+ from inside to outside (because 

there is some kind of resistance due to high +ve charge outside)> more K+ stays 

inside the cell > the cell becomes more +ve (less negative) > the RMP becomes 

closer to the threshold > more excitable cell  
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 Signs and symptoms:  

a- General weakness in the muscles  

b- Ascending paralysis: it means that the weakness and the paralysis starts at the 

lower limb (from the lower feet) and then ascend up to the body  

c- Cardiac arrhythmias: the cells are easier to excite > more excited cardiac cells   

 

2- Hypokalemia  

 Definition: low conc. of potassium outside the cells 

  

 The effect: the RMP of the cells became more negative, so the cell becomes harder 

to excite and this affects the CNS.  

 

 Mechanism: the dr. didn’t mention it but it is opposite to the previous one. So 

less K+ outside > more leakage of K+ from inside the cell to outside (low +ve 

charge outside)> less K+ stays inside the cell > the cell became less +ve (more 

negative) > the RMP gets farther from the threshold > less excitable cell  

 

 Signs and symptoms:  

a- General weakness in the muscles. 

 

b- General fatigue: remember that the RMP becomes more negative and the cells 

are harder to excite. 

 

c- Motor paralysis. 

 

d- Myopathies (muscles pain): like Myotonia. As we know K+ is responsible for the 

relaxation and due to the low conc. of K+ there would be delay in the relaxation. 
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The effect of Na+ changes: 

We have to remember that the permeability of the cells to Na+ is minimal and so the 

effect on the RMP is little. In addition to that the effect on the action potential here is 

shown mostly by the velocity and width of the action potential. So the effect of Na+ 

changes is called combined because it affects both the RMP and the action potential 

itself.  

1-Hypernatremia  

 Definition:  high conc. Of Na+ outside the cells 

 

 Mechanism: high Na+ outside > high osmolarity > the extracellular fluids and the 

blood became hypertonic > by this the water moves to outside of the cells > 

shrinking of the cells > and this affects the RMP and the excitability of the cells. 

 

 Signs and symptoms: 

a-  Nausea and vomiting (N&V) 

b- Altered mental status 

c- Confusion 

d- Neuromuscular excitability and hyper-reflexia (because Na+ conc. outside is 

high, when the sodium channels open large number of Na+ ions would get inside 

the cell leading to faster action potential > excitability and hyper-reflexia 

e- Irritability 

f- In serious conditions > coma (due to shrinkage of CNS cells). In chronic 

conditions there would be shrinkage of the CNS as a whole, and the brain and 

the brain stem descend down out of the foramen magnum to fill the space that 

has been left behind by the shrunken cells. This causes more pressure on some 

foramens leading to coma, seizures and death. 

Clinical note: when doctors correct hypernatremia they have to be very carful to 

NOT correct it rapidly, simply because rapid correction of hypernatremia may 

cause rapid filling of the cells leading to either cells bursting or swelling large 

enough to apply even more pressure on the surrounding foramens, in addition to 

the pressure already applied by the descended brain and stem. This also leads to 

many other problems like: brain edema, brain hemorrhage, seizures, permanent 

brain damage or even death. So we do correction BUT SLOWLY. The 

hypernatremia is corrected by HALF NORMAL SALINE (0.45). 
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2- Hyponatremia 

 Definition: low conc. of Na+ outside the cells 

 

 The effect: they are minimal because, as we said, the cell membranes have low 

Na+ permeability. The effect of hyponatremia on action potential is on the width 

and the speed of it (NOT the length). 

 

 Mechanism: low Na+ outside > low osmolarity > the extracellular fluids and the 

blood become hypotonic > by this the water moves to inside the cells > swelling of 

the cells > and this affects the RMP and the excitability of the cells by mechanisms 

we do NOT have to know. 

 

 Signs and symptoms : 

a- Weakness 

b- Lethargy 

c- Confusion 

d- Muscle cramps 

e- Nausea and vomiting (N&V) 

f- In serious conditions > coma (due to pressing of some swelled cells on nearby 

cells)  > seizures > death  

 

 

-Clinical note:  hyponatremia is a serious condition, however the most important 

and most common serious problem associated with it is the correction of it. Usually, 

when a patient with hyponatremia (and severe diarrhea) comes to the ER room, the 

doctor gives him/her NORMAL SALINE (0.9) in order to correct the situation and 

replace the fluids. In this procedure the doctor must be 

cautious about the RAPID correction of hyponatremia by 

normal saline, which can lead to death! This occurs either 

directly or more commonly through central pontine 

demyelination of nerve axons.  
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Pontine = pons  

In this MRI image we can see the brain stem 

and the pontine. The white thing in the 

center of the Pons (pontine) is the 

demyelination of the axons found in the 

pontine (these axons, as we took with 

Dr.faraj, come from the cortex to the stem to 

the pontine and then descend to supply the 

body). So due to this demyelination, the 

function of these axons would be disrupted 

and they don’t work very well, and this may 

result in: paralysis and other symptoms.  

 

The mechanism is complex and not needed from us, but one explanation of this 

disorder states that because the myelin around the axons depends on the axons to 

stay alive, during hyponatremia the cells get swelled, and by rapid correction the 

axons shrink faster than the myelin sheath that surrounds them; so they get 

separated. Then myelin dies and the nerve fiber is no longer functional and the white 

color appears on the MRI.  

(IMPORTANT NOTE: please please please take care about each single MRI we’re 
going to take in this course) 

When we became clinical students, 2n sha2 allah, they will tell us that one of the 

most important things is fluid replacement and we have to be very carful when we 

treat hyponatremia. To avoid the death of patients you should always remember that 

the symptoms of hyponatremia affect the brain, and the treatment of it should 

happen very slowly. Very slowly means we supply the patient with 1mMol/liter/hour 

of sodium or on average 8 to 12 mMol/liter/day.  
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The effect of Ca+ changes: 

In the books version of the equation, there is NO Ca+, BUT in the real equation we 

can find Ca+ and that’s because it has an effect on the RMP. Its effect is because it 
competes with Na+ on its ions channels. So when sodium channels open, the Na+ 

ions do NOT pass rapidly because Ca+ competes with it on its channels, and this 

affects RMP as well as the velocity of the action potential. 

1- Hypercalcemia  

 Definition: high conc. of Ca+2 outside the cells 

 

 The effects: less excitable cells 

 

 Mechanism: high Ca+ outside > as we said Ca+ compete Na+ on its channels > 

high Ca+ would lead to high competing of Na+ > less Na+ enter the cell when 

Na+ channels open > less excitability  

 

 Signs and symptoms: 

a- Headache 

b- Lethargy: due to less excitable BRAIN cells 

c- Anxiety and depression: this happens when the brain tries to increase its 

excitability a little more because it is already decreased due to high Ca+ 

d- In serious cases > coma 

e- Insomnia اارق  

f- Cognitive dysfunction مشاكل في اادراك  
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2- Hypocalcemia (more common than hypercalcemia) 

 Definition: low Ca+2 outside the cells 

 

 The effects: more and faster cell excitability (esp. muscle and CNS cells) 

 

 Mechanism: (NOT mentioned by the Dr.) low Ca+ outside > as we said Ca+ 

compete Na+ on its channels > low Ca+ would lead to low competing of Na+ > 

higher Na+ enter the cell when Na+ channels open > more excitability  

 

 Signs and symptoms: 

a- Irritability: due to easy excited CNS cells 

b- Hyper-reflexia 

c- Seizures 

d- Psychosis 

e- Hallucination 

f- Tetany 

-Tests OF Hypocalcemia: 

I- Trousseaus sign: if we reduce the amount of 

ATP and O2 supplied, there would be 

excitation of the cells because they are easier to 

excite. If we tie the patient’s arm by a glove or a 

pressure cuff so less blood flows in the hand, 

this will lead to excitation and contraction of 

the hand muscles. (As in this picture) 

II-Chvosteks sign: as we said, in hypocalcemia the nerves 

and the muscles are easy to excite, so if the doctor taps 

on one of the nerves then the nerve and the 

corresponding muscle would be excited and it contracts. 

So if the doctor taps on the corner of the cheek there 

would be excitation in the facial muscles. 
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The effect of Cl- changes: 

Even though it is included in the equation, BUT changes in it have minimal effect 

on both the RMP and action potential. Toxicity of Cl- could happen in infancy and 

young adult but the mechanism is complex and we will NOT go through it now. 

 

NOW, lets move to action potential topic: 

This picture shows normal action potential (AP). Notice the following: 

1- RMP (resting membrane 

potential) 

2- Threshold 

3- Raising phase 

4- Falling phase 

5- The hyperpolarization area  

 

As we know, 

 the general AP shape is somewhat constant (for the same cell type),  

 it follows “All or None” rule, 

 if the Membrane potential reaches the threshold, an action potential would be 

the result, 

 RMP, AP and threshold are different between cells, for eg. The threshold could 

be (-50, -20, -60, …) and what determines the threshold is: the VOLTAGE 

GATED SODIUM IONS CHANNELS. This channel has many versions; each 

one has its own threshold. Once the Membrane potential reaches this specific 

threshold, the corresponding voltage-gated sodium ion channel version would 

open, Na+ gets inside the cell and an action potential is formed. 
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Now let’s take some examples showing some differences between different 

types of cells: 

1-in this diagram, we can see 2 action 

potentials with different “thresholds”. We 

said that the threshold is mainly 

determined by the type of the Na+ 

channels expressed on the cell. 

 

2- In this diagram we can see 2 action 

potentials with different “altitudes”, let’s 
say one reach +30 and the other reach 

+20. The cells can manipulate this also 

by the type of the sodium channel and 

depends on when does this channel 

open or close (different types of 

channels have different values). Notice 

that we can NOT find a cell that has 2 

different types of channels. 

 

3- In this diagram we can see 2 action 

potentials with different “velocities” 

which affects the width of the AP. So in 

both APs the same amount of Na+ 

enters, BUT one of them (the left one) 

need less time than the other one (the 

right one). And again, this is because 

these 2 cells have different channel 

versions. One important note, is that the 

width (the velocity) also determines the 

frequency of the AP (logic  ).  

(did you notice somthn??????  Yes, all of the differences are controlled by the Na+ 

channel type) 
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The AP does NOT change its height in the 

same cell type because it follows all or none 

rule. So how can we change the stimulus in 

order to produce different responses of the 

same cell type?? This could be achieved by 

changing the frequency of the stimulus 

NOT the magnitude of it. By changing the 

frequency, we can control the relative 

information that is carried by the stimulus. 

 

Extra explanation: if we decrease the magnitude of the stimulus > NO action 

potential is going to happen (remember all or none rule). And if we increase the 

magnitude of the stimulus > the cell is going to fire an action potential once it 

reaches the threshold and we will get an action potential with the same height of 

normal stimulus (No benefit from the increase in the stimulus magnitude). BUT if 

the width of the AP is increased > the frequency of the stimulus decreases and the 

number of AP per unit of time would be less. On the other hand if the width of the 

AP decreases > the frequency of the stimulus increases and the number of AP per 

unit of time would be more. So there is an effect if we change the frequency of the 

stimulus but there is NO effect if we change the magnitude of the stimulus.  

 

So, what determines the width (hence, the frequency) of the action potential ? 

1- The conc. of the sodium (Na+) around the cell (as we saw before).  

-High conc. Of Na+ > once the voltage gated sodium channels open > huge amount 

of Na+ enters the cell within a short time > high velocity > small width > high 

frequency of AP. 

-Low conc. Of Na+ > once the voltage gated sodium channels open > small amount 

of Na+ enters the cell within a unit of time > low velocity > large width > low 

frequency of AP. 

2-   The number of VOLTAGE GATED SODIUM IONS CHANNELS. 
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Now, have a look at the following diagram and notice the different types of AP 

shapes in different cell types. Remember that the AP shape is constant in the same 

cell type but could be different in different types of cells and this is dependent on: 

- The  function of the cell  

- The differences between the dendrites and the cell bodies and other cell part 

organizations 

- The type of ion channels the cell has on its surface and how it spliced the genes 

coding for those channels in order to specify their function 

 

 

 

 

 

In figure (D) in the previous diagram you can see an AP of the inferior olive cells in 

the brain stem of the brain. (Yes, its resembles cardiac cell AP) 

 

We already talked about the importance of the channels in the process of the AP. So 

any genetic mutation in one of these channel lines would cause a loss of function of 

those channels. These are called Channalopathies. 

Mutations in one or more ion channel genes change the function of the ion channels 

due to changing their  shape, and this happens mainly in: 

1-Na+ channels and K+ channels (most common two) 

2-Cl- channels and Ca+ channels 
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In some disorders (like epilepsy or seizures), the doctors failed to determine the cause 

of the disorder until they tested the patients genetically and found that they have 

some genetic mutations in their ion channel producing genes. These mutations 

usually affect the splicing of the ion channels leading to a change in function by 

changing the threshold, width, or other characteristics. 

To be more specific 

1- Most channelopathies that affect “peripheral” channels (in the limbs and the 

muscles) > the net result changes are neuromuscular effects like:  

     Hyper-reflexia                Myotonia     

Hypertonia                    Periodic paralysis     

Fatigue                           Pain     

     Myasthenia                    Erythema   

                                      Fetal akinesia   

   

 And they also can affect the sensory neurons producing something called ataxia. 

(Note: Ataxia is typically defined as the presence of abnormal uncoordinated 

movements) 

2- Most channelopathies that affect “central” channels (in the spinal cord and the 

brain) > the net result changes are different central effects including:  

-mood effects eg. depression 

     -seizures effects 

- ataxial effects 

 

Some specific central effects include: 

Epilepsy (brain effect)                          Ataxia (spinal cord effect) 

Migraine (brain effect)                        Hyperexflexia(spinal cord effect)     

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: there are many tables that show the channelopathy disorders 

and the affected channel in each one, BUT we do NOT have to memorize any of 

these tables except those in page 84 and 85 of “neuroscience 3rd edition by Dale 

Purves” (not the same as our recommended book). There are yearly questions on 

these pages so study them well. 

And here are the two pages: 
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We said that the genetic mutations produce channelopathy disorders, and now we 

add the environmental factors. Environmental factors can change the ion channel 

function. One example of such factors is TOXINS, so some toxins can block certain 

ion channels affecting their ability to work, and this affects the nervous system. 

 

One of the commonest toxins is TETRATOXIN, which is a sub-sort of toxins found 

in jellyfish and scorpions. It blocks VOLTAGE GATED SODIUM IONS 

CHANNELS, so by this blockage NO more action potential can be generated, 

resulting in paralysis. 

We, as doctors, are going to use some sub-types of these toxins in ANESTHESIA 

procedures during surgery (specifically local anesthesia). One of the sub-types we use 

is LIDOCAINE (we took it with Dr.Muneer if you remember) which can block the 

voltage gated sodium ions channels “temporally and locally” preventing their 

induction during surgeries.  

 

And that’s it, 

I know it was such a long sheet, BUT as I said in the beginning, this is CNS  

This sheet is dedicated to A & S & R 

Best of luck all, and always remember,  

أحْسنْ كم أحْسن هه إليْ  (   ۖ ا تنْس نصيب  من  الدّنْي     ۖ ار اآْخرة   ابْتغ فيم آت هه الده ( 

Yours Sincerely, 

Amer ABU Shanab  

 


